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Indians announce new 
affiliation w ith Milwaukee
■  Indianapolis bali club * 
agrees to a one-year deal 
with Brewers for 2000 season.

.  B y E d H o i d a w a t  
S p ot ij i  E o i t o i

The Indianapolis Indians an
nounced that they will serve as the 
Tripple-A affiliate of the Milwaukee 
Brewers for the 2000 season.

The meetings that Indians' Gen
eral Manager and I have had with the 
Brewers' President, Brewers General 
Manager and the Brewers player de
velopment staff have been extremely 
positive," said Indians President Max

a g r e e m e n t  
with the Milwaukee Brewers with a 
great deal of excitement for the fu
ture of the Indianapolis Indians basc-

Thc announcement came as no

For the Indians, this will be the 
first partnership with the Brewers, 
and the ninth different franchise the 
Indians have been affiliated with in 
their 60 year history.

Both Schumacher and Brewers' 
General Manager Dean Taylor ex
pressed excitement in the new deal.

Despite only agreeing to a one- 
year deal, both sicks expressed inter
ests in a possible long term relation
ship.

'T his is an important day for the 
Milwaukee Brewers," Taylor said. 
"We are delighted to have thp India
napolis Indians as our top affiliate 
and are looking forward to establish
ing a partnership which will last for 
several years.

"We are looking forward to pro
viding an exciting, winning brand of 
baseball for the fans of Indianapolis.”

The new deal is not the only rea
son for Brewers fans to be excited.
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Artists bring the forest to Herron

Photo hr ftaufai Auni xvi /TV

The Hsrroit Art Oailary opantd Ha door« to nationally known artists Id Hill and Suxanno Bloom Oct I.
In tholr joint collaboration, “A Construct«* Forest- Is a combination of dlfital photography and vidoo, 
•mphailiin« tho ocolof kal Impact of dsforestatlon. THo socond part of tho tihibit, "Tht Troublo With 
Arcadia," dotails tho anciont Qreok myth of Arcadia and Hs landscape , Tho artists' exhibits hare boon soon 
In M cities, 14 states tad 11 countries. The sxhibit will run through Nov. •
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■  Local women get an opportunity to learn football from the 
experts and get a behind-the-scenes look at the Colts 
organization and its facilities.

r Ctndi Fugati 
S t A m  W i i î i i

More than 600 women from Indianapolis and the surrounding areas gath
ered at the Colts 101 Fifth Annual Football Class for Women Oct. 6.

The event not only presented an opportunity to leant about the game of 
football, but also gave the women a chance to tour the Colls training facility 
and chat with the players themselves.

Sponsored by Sagamore Health. Coca-Cola and Simon Malls, all proceeds 
from the event will be donated to womens shelters.

The $35 registration fee included a Colts T-shirt, a ticket t 
game, souvenirs, and a play book.

With the play book in hand, the women separated into groups and I 
their respective leaders for a tour of the Colls Complex at West 56lh Street 

Tours of the renovated facilities included the weight and training rooms, the 
indoor field, the pavilion, film rooms, and the locker room 

The first stop on the tour was the film room. Here, Colts linebacker 
Bertrand Berry amused students with his version of the defensive line. He de
scribed the players as "big ugiies, middleweights and pencil necks.”

Berry covered general points of defensive situations, sketching the X's and 
O 's to describe nickel-and-dime defense strategies. "Now, you can impress 
your husbands on Sunday whey you're watching the game,” Bciry joked.

Asked about his favorite part of the game. Berry smiled and said. There 
is no greater feeling in the world than sacking a quarterback ”

The next classroom was the pavilion, where players gather for team meals. 
Here. Bob Lamcy, voice of the Indianapolis Colts, explained what impact the 
media has on the team.
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Suarez speaks at 
SPJ convention
■  Former host of National Public Radio’s Talk of the 
Nation reveals to The Sagamore that his heritagb has both 
hurt and helped his journalism career.

. B r  ) M  B i o w n
Eoitoi tv Chiu

There's a duality within Ray Suarez.
There’s the man who says his Latino heritage has served him well in nur

turing a career in broadcast journalism. Then ̂ here’s the man who says he 
doesn't want "to be held up as a credit to his race” and that his ethnicity has 
crippled the number of opportunities thrown his way.

"It's a  wash over the long trajectory of my qirecr” said Suarez, about 
how being Latino has helped shape his success as much as it has sometimes 
stalled it. "I didn't think it would pave my way."

The former host of National Public Radio's Talk of the Nation, Suarez 
spoke to reporters, editors, academics and students at the Society of Profes
sional Journalists’ national convention at the Westin Hotel O ct 3. Before 
heading hack to Washington to start his new job as senior correspondent c 
the PBS news analysis program News Hour, Suarc/ sat down f 
view following his keynote address dunng which he delivered a 5 
ing message about the on going battle within newsrooms to rebuild the 
credibility of the press.

He doesn't think members of his profession in the newsrooms of Middle

------------------------------------------------------------------------s m u K Z . n » ?

First live televised debate 
provides some fireworks
■  Peterson takes exception 
toGiboy questioning his 
credibility on sewer issue.

The half-hour debate, simulcast 
a*t. 7 on WRTV 6 and WIBC 
1070AM, was mundane for much of

D e c i s i o n  ‘ 99
M a y o r  o f  I n d i a n a p o l i s

The first televised mayoral candi- m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
date debate between Sue Anne Gilroy 1
(R) and Bart Peterson (R), might
have shown a glimpse of a feisty race the time. Both candidates chewed pri- 
f tw ri the homestretch of the cam- manly on the basic food groups of

and education — but when the is
sue of waste water treatment and 
sewer system was brought to the

After Peterson responded with an 
accusation that the current adminis
tration was using a "scare tactic” 
telling people the state's require
ment would cost the city $8 billion 
and cause $150 per month sewer 
bills, Gilroy went on the attack.

"I question the credibility of my 
opponent on this issue, because he

Herron, Liberal Arts students 
design work for Chancellor
■  Two IUPUI schools merge 
talents to create gift for 
Bepko’s Chancellor’s Circle.

B y M a t t h e w  D a v i s  
M a n a c i v c  E o i t o i

The Herron School of Art. in con
junction with the School of Liberal 
Arts, revealed its latest work Sept. 
30.

The piece, however, won’t be 
found in any exhibit or sold to the

highest bidder.*!nstead. the work will 
be sent to Chancellor Gerald Bepko 
and given away as personal gifts.

Designed specifically for the Chan
cellor. the piece is to be the annual 
gift from Bepko to the member’s of 
his Chancellor’s Circle. 

é Formed in 1992, the Chancellor’s 
Circle is comprised of 65 members of 
the community who have donated 
money through the Chancellors office 
specifically for the IUPUI campus.

According to the IU Foundation, 
individual members must donate 
$1000 or more and corporations must

give at least $2500 in order to be
come part of the circle.

The gift is simply a sign of appre
ciation from the Chancellor,” said 
Glenn Bosch. Director of Annual 
Giving at IUPUI.

The piece titled “old Man walchin 
me.” is a limited edition, handcrafted 
book containing a single poem detail
ing a fishing excursion between a fa
ther and a son

The concept of the 12-pagc book 
originated over a year ago.
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Bet on the book. It knows. And we know how to get you to it, even at 3am. We're netLibrary. 
We’ re thousands of books online. As in, ready to read, research and save you time. 

We call them eBooks and they’ re right on your computer. 24/7. Ask your campus librarian or

check us out at www.netLibrary.com

G E T  T O  T H E  G O O D  P A R T

http://www.netLibrary.com


Jaguar goalie shines quietly
■  Sophomore goalkeeper lets 
game speak for itself in 
leading men’s soccer team

r
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He makes difficult saves look easy. 
He can single-handedly shut down 

opponents top offensive weapons. 
And IUPUI goalkeeper• Armando 

....................... ut saying a

T m  just a quiet person,” Femia 
said. ”1 show my action on the field, 
not by my words."

For Femia. his action on the field 
has been nothing shod of amazing

Only a sophomore, Femia finds 
himself ranking among the nation's 
elite with his minuscule 0.68 goals 
against average and his 6.60 saves per 
game. Nationally, Femia ranks twen
tieth and eighth in those respective 
categories.

Many may ask why such a remark* 
(*«ble athlete chose to play for a first 
year NCAA Division 1 program as a

to g a ti » «  
Mid-Can wi

N A/urnr IXnWux Sjpmotr 
•  s iv a  In tha Sagt. 21 match va ra i» 

with N  aavaa and a .904 u v a  parcaataga.

“Because of his personality, he

ing out of high school,” said Steve 
Franklin, Jaguars head coach.

But one school that did come 
knocking at his door was Big Ten 
powerhouse. Indiana University. The 
Hoosirn invited Femia to play for 
them, and offered him the number 
two goalkeeper job as a freshman 

Instead. Femia chose IUPUI, 
where he was supposed to be the 
number three goalkeeper, and ex
pected to redshirt as a freshman.

“It just fit me the best,” said Femia 
as to why he chose IUPUI over IU- 
Bloomington. “It was closer to home, 
plus it's Division I school. Many 
other schools 1 was looking at were 
Division II and NAIA“

“We hit t

IUPUI senior goalkeepers allowed a 
pair of “soft” goals. Franklin decided 
to give Femia the start against their 
next opponent, — the University of 
Kentucky.

Despite losing 1-0. Femia played 
well enough to cam the starting job 
for the Jaguars for the remainder of 
the.scason The rest fell into place.

‘T o  tell you the truth. I really 
didn't expect to play as a freshman,” 
Femia said. “I just got the breaks.”

One break Femia didn't expect was 
an injury he suffered midw ay through 
the season, forcing him to miss sig
nificant playing time.

Thus far, Femia has avoided the in
jury bug. and been instrumental in the 
Jaguars recent improvements.

Already, the Jaguars have won two 
more games this season than in all of 
1998.

Technically, h e . plays all the 
angles properly,” Franklin said. “You

“He also wears do 
teams because here's this quiet guy 
standing in goal, he's not really 
flashy, and everything they're throw
ing at him is getting turned back.” 

Femia, however, did show a little 
attitude at the University of Denver 
Classic. Following a flurry where he 
made five or six saves in a two 
minute span, he waved a Dikcmbe 
Mutombo-iike finger to the dis
gruntled spectators

In the University of Denver Clas
sic, Femia was named the defensive 
MVP, only one of the many accolades 
may receive during his career.

Femia has twice been named the 
Mid-Continent Conference player of 
the week this season, the first men's 
soccer player to do so since 1996.

But for Femia and the Jaguars, the 
goal is to get where IU-Bloomington 
was last season. — NCAA champi-

“We’ve shown we can compete 
with the best.” Femia said. "We have 
proved a lot.”

“I’D LOVE TO JUDGE YOUR 
HOT BODY CONTEST, 
BUT I’M GOING BACK 

TO MY ROOM 
TO CHECK MY EMAIL.”

myTalk.com
Listan and respond to your aaail over any phone-

Sign up today at myTalk.com

Earn extra cash as an on-cam pus myTalk rep. Contact ou r "a 
cam pus recruiter at campusreps@myTalk.com for details.
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SCOREBOARD
Al 1 HOMI «.AMI' SMI «1 IS »OLP

■  U N 's  l a c c a r  1 R isu lti ■  C re s t C u e try  I R i n i t i
Oct. 5 Oct 2

Notre Dame 1 • IUPUI 0 Lakeland Invitational

■  M i l l  f i c c a r  1 U pconlig  S c h i l i l i
Loyola U nivm ny. Women 30 of 40 

Men 25 of 37
Oct. 12

IUPUI W. Louisvilk*-.7:00 p.in. ■  C r u s  C i ia t r y  l U p c ia l ig  S c h i s i l i
Oct. 16 Oct. 16

IUPUI <6 Florida International TBA IUPUI »  Pre-NCAA Meet. .10:35 a m  (m>
O ct 17 11:45 a m  (m )

IUPUI vs. Florida Atlantic..TBA

■  N i e n  t  t i c c i r  1 R is u lti
■  M i l 's  Rill 1 R i n i t i

Oct. 4-5
Oct. 1 Butler lnviiational...4di

Oregon Stale 2 • IUPUI 1
O ct 3 ■  M n  t  T i a i l i  i U p c ia l ig  I c k i i i l i

Idaho State 4 • IUPUI 0 Oct. 16

■  K e r n e l  t i c c i r  1 Upcoming Schedu li
IUPUI »  Wright State... 1.DO p m

Oct. 12 ■  W m i 's  H u l l  1 U p c ia lig  S c l i i i l i
* IUPUI 4# Louisville...6:00 p.m. Oct. IS

O ct 15
IUPUI @ W. Illinois.. J:00  p.m. IUPUI »  Dayton 4:00 p m

■  V illiy b ill 1 R esults
■  W i l l i 'S  t l l t U I I  1 R l l l l t l

Oct. 2
O ct 2 Indiana Stale 13* IUPUI 0

Valparaiso 3 • IUPUI I (15-8.15-13,12-15.15-9) Ball Slate 4 • IUPUI 2

■  Volleyball 1 Upcoming Schedule
Oct. 3

Evansville 3 • IUPUI 2
Oct. 15 Indiana 4 • IUPUI 3

IUPUI <0 Oral Roberts .7:00 p.m. Butler 4* IUPUI 3
Oct. 16

IUPUI »  UMKC...7D0 p in. ■  t w l H l i g  ft Diving i U p c ia lig  I c h i l i l i
Oct. 16

IUPUI »  Xavier...Noon

| ■ Player of the Week
f ;

Kristy Burnt, ■ Iunior sttta r Iro n  
MarthsvM s, bid., tattod 48 assists, ani

• W ton* dos bi tha volsytiafl team's 8-1 lass

\ ‘* •
Bon»

indy.com
our

A u tom otive

C lothin g

Je w e lry

S hop p in g

C o m p u te rs

Finances

S h o w tim e »

Sports
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Tra vel

Reservations

C o m m u n ity

Places to go. 

Things to see. 

All around Indy 

and all around 

your world.

I M E  lN D S A N A P O U ttS U ft ,

Knowledge 
[is] power

For more information log on to indy.com 
or coll (317) 633-1080.

Events
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D in in g

Tickets
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Next Issue —
ELECTION
was Governor (Evan] Bayti's envi- mit hasn’t even been issued yet.’ up. If you « y

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A  N U R S IN G  EXPERIEN CE A T  M A Y O  C L IN IC  

& H O S P ITA L S  -  R O C H E S TE R , M N

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer. 
Summer III is a paid supervised hospital work experience at Saint 
Marys and Rochester Methodist Hospital.
\bu are eligible for Summer III alter your junior year of a 
four-year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient 
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.
Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospiul Recognition 
Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nunes 
Credential mg Center.
Application Deadline: January IS. 2000 
For more information contact:

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals
Summer Ul Program • Human Resources 
O/mun East • 200 First SlrretSW 
Rochester. Minnesota 5S90S 
1*600-562-7964

> ¿tfamativ* action and equal opportunity educator and employer.

ronmental advisor and executive as- Peterson hit on the negativity again you’ve run state government, then
t when this permit was issued.” during his dosing remarks. He said you should be able to answer the

at the beginning of Jus questions when somebody questionsPeterson
Gilroy during the rime he had to an- campaign to “run a positive istue-pri-

working
those decisions being made.” Gilroy University Place

be at IUPUI Oct. 18 from I 
:30 p.iiL* participating in a forum «I

“The people of Indianapolis de
serve better than that kind of nega
tive campaigning and that kind of

hafd to do that. Libertarian candidate Andy
“Although I think we showed Homing and Our Party candidate R.

differences it was in no way John Gibson were not invited to par-
untruthful accusation,” Peterson meant to be personalG ilroy  said in ticipaie in the televised debate. They

: v
did dikuss the issues on WIBC later

“The fact of the matter is, the per- "We need to be accountable as a that evening.

Each will present their platform 
and answer questions posed by a 

. panel of IUPUI faculty and stridents. 
General questions from the audio*» 
will follow if rime permits.

For more Informationen the fo
rum, contact The Sagamone.

cous
Lamcy also explained to his stu

dents how the Colts get into the play
offs.

The next stop on the tour was the 
indoor field, complete with Astroturf. 
On the near side of the field, Colts 
right end Brandford Banta and offen
sive lineman Adam Meadows ex
plained the offensive line's responsi
bilities.

With humor they drew plays on 
the visual board and helped football

win football games ” said Meadows. 
“I respect the guy.n

The last stop was the much-antici
pated locker room, where women 
mw a personal side of the Colts. 
Cleats, shower shoes and dental floss 
contrasted with pictures of the play-

Colts kicker Mike Vandeijagt and 
punter Hunter Smith were the guides 
for this tour.

The comical twosome demon
strated equipment Not all the equip-

Banta went on to explain how det
rimental fan noise can be.

“Sometimes we can’t even hear 
our quarterback when he’s five feet 
away.” said Banta.

“Noise is how we rate the tough
est stadium to play in.” added Mead
ows.

Women in the crowd were inter
ested if Edgerrin James created ani
mosity among the players during his 
spring training hold-out 

“Unfortunately, football is a busi
ness,“ said Banta. “He did what was 
right for his family.”

“You can't hold grudges and still

Vandeijagt discussed his only su-#

touches i t  He then walks down the 
sidelines to the other up right and 
touches i t

After completing the tour, women 
seemed comfortable with their newly 
amassed football knowledge.

“What impressed me the most was 
the individual attention we got from 
the players," said Indianapolis native 
Chrissy Kapcoc.

Even with so many women in atten
dance, the players found time to an
swer«:

Photo b? O oi Fi&taThe Squnorc
Colts liitofcackor lartrand tarry, ipafca to ovtr 600 worn** about dafanahra 
stratifloft at tha Colts 101 FMli Anna! Football Clan far I m m ,

For some women, this was their nual Focgball Class for Women was a 
first football workshop. For others it success, as the Colts organization 
w as their third or fourth repeat vine con

Regardless, the Colts 101 Fifth An- woi

FOR PEOPLE WHO 
WOULD GLADLY

R I P  O F F  T H E I R  O W N  E A R S  T H A N  H A V E  T O

L IS T E N  T O

RICKY MARTIN
OVER ARP OVER AGAIN.

y

I’M  P ip  1

Milwaukee will be moving into 
the new Miller Park prior to the 2001 
season, and will host the Major 
League All-Star Game in 2002.

respite the subpar seasons posted 
by the Brewers throughout the de
cade.

‘The "brewers are

tem,” Schumacher said. 'H u s 'will in
clude the acquisition of quality vet
eran players and the signing and 
development of younger players. We 
expect to field a highly competitive 
team in 2000.”

And with the Indians fust-class fa
cilities, acquiring players will be an 
even easier task for the Brewers. In 
fact, many members of the Brewers’ 
front office (tampered Victory Field 
to Jacobs Field in Cleveland and 
Camden Yards in Baltimore.

“Indianapolis is one of the fine 
sport# towns,” Taylor said. “Victory 
Field is one of the croym jewels if not 
the crown jewel of minor league

Milwaukee has had no 
on the Triple-A leffcl. Their Triple-A 
Louisville affiliate f t  Louisville made 
the playoffs in 1998. when they 
ousted the Indians by a half-game in

“Our goal is to upgrade efforts In

Taylor said. “We need to change c 
mindset from the rookie leagues all 
the way up to the major league level. 
We plan on raising the level of cx-

‘This is a step in that direction.”

T h e  1 9 9 9  

"Sp irit  
T-shirt"

a v a i l a b l e

a  c a r v i

G e t  YO U R  M u sic  O nline.

EARN UP TQ S1QQ0
By Posting Your 

Lecture Notes Online 
C o n tact:

408 72 7-5 172
Or jotw9study24-7.com
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Panel discusses homeless, 
housing issues hi Indianapolis
I  Event brings students and 
.community leaders together 
in efforts to take action.

Housing and homelessness were 
the topics of a pane! discussion at 
the III School of Law-lndianapolU 
Oct 4 in observance of “First Mon
day”. the opening of the U.S. Su
preme Court term.

The event brought students and 
community leaders together in ef
forts to take action

This year is the 50th anniversary 
of Congress' declaration of the na
tional housing goal. The Housing 
Act of 1949s goal was to provide a 
decent home for every American 
family.

Florence Roisman, coordinator 
of (he panel discussion and associ
ate professor of law at IUPUI dis
cussed the significance of the event. 
‘The idea was to point out how far 
we are from reaching that 50 year 
old goal/' said Roisman

The first phase of a study con
ducted this year by the Coalition for 
Homelessness Intervention and Pre
vention (CHIP) reports that there 
are an estimated 3.488 people that 
are homeless in Indianapolis on any 
given night.

CHIP also estimates an average 
of 12.500 people in Indianapolis arc 
experiencing homelessness over the 
course of the year.

“There has never been a scien

tific study done to measure the 
homeless in Indianapolis until now," 
said Stephanie Lowe-Sagebil. em
ployee of CHIP.

CHIP'S homeless count and sur
vey project made possible by a 
grant from the Lilly Endowment. 
Inc., has assembled a team of soci
ologists. and national experts to en
sure reliability and appropriate 
methodology.

Last week, in phase II of the 
yearlong project the team began to 
research the number of people who 
arc “precariously housed." a term 
used to describe people that are not 
out on the streets and are not using 
the shelters, but still do not have a 
permanent address.

“We have a significant problem 
here." said Chris Haile, former ex
ecutive director of Horizon House 
and panel member. “We certainly 
have done a poor job in Indianapolis

Homeless Legal Project
Thu Tran, a leader in the Homeless 

Legal Project, also a member of the 
panel, spoke of the importance of 
providing such services and encour
aged law students to get involved.

'There are many under-publicized 
reasons for homelessness," said Tran. 
“Mental illness, substance abuse, 
wrongful evictions, and lack of af-

all factors."
Accessibility to housing is also a 

factor for the elderly and mentally ill. 
Roderick Bohannan, lawyer and 
member of the NAACP spoke on the 
panel about this issue. Bohannan is

Ironically. Horizon House, the 
only daytime shelter for the home-

The 3,000-square-foot shelter, for
merly located on East Washington 
Street, started in 1987 and grew to 
help an estimated one hundred 
people every day.

The directors of the shelter made 
many efforts to relocate in search of

Barton Senior Housing Complex in 
their efforts to buy a building cur
rently being used as a housing facility

The 20 story, 227-unit building lo
cated in downtown Indianapolis, is 
now in danger of being shut down.

'T he Indianapolis Housing 
Agency’s believes there is no market 
for senior housing in downtown In
dianapolis. and that the building 
would be too costly to repair." said 
Bohahnan. “Currently the building is 
at 51% occupancy, because they were 
turning people away and refusing to

growing demand, but in April the 
lease expired. With no place to relo
cate, the Horizon House is currently 
homeless itself.

In addition to the bask shelter ser
vices, Horizon House also offered

The IUPU1 panel discussion was 
one in series of meetings on housing 
and homelessness which will con
tinue to be held around the city.
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SAVE 20% OR 

MORE O N  WEEKLY

PROMOTIONS AT

THE IU P U I BOOK

I Indiana University 
! Purdue University

IUPUI BOOKSTORES SAVE
UP TO 75%
ON SELECTED IMPRINTED

IU, PURDUE, & IUPUI
HATS. SWEATSHIRTS, ft T-SHIRTS

« A L L  A P P A R f ,

m
October 4th - October 16th

AT THE

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
CAVANAUQh H a II  MondAy - ItaasdAy 8:50-0:00

517.278.266?_________FrKIav - SaturcUv 8:50-500

U n ì o n  B o o k sT O R E  Mowcuy - mwsdAy 8:50-6:00
5175747167 FRkfcy - SAiuutUy 8:50-5*)0
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School of Informatics 
waiting for approval

A sm  G ammi i l 
Indiana Daiit Su d ik i  

1V - B100 mxi. tux

Indiana University's first new school in more than 
20 years has one more hurdle to clear before it be
comes a reality.

Informatics Director Michael Dunn said the School 
of Informatics is well into planning its curriculum from 
the IU side, but it still needs approval from the Indiana 
Commission for Higher Education.

Informatics focuses on leaching the technical as- 
.pects of computing and how to use technology to dis-

ics then were the people who studied bow the printing 
press would change society He said the same holds 
true with computers, and a liberal arts campus like 
Bloomington is a good place to do that.

“It's the ideal place not just to train people lor infor
mation technology, but to train people to think about 
information technology." Gros Louis said 

Dunn said he hopes IU will he offering courses in 
starling in the fall of 2000, although the 

n't grant any degrees until at least two years

Courses provided in informatics will include soft
ware and multimedia design, studying human interac
tion with computers and mathematical foundations* of

“We presented to the Higher Education Commis
sion back in September, and the response was favor
able." Dunn said, adding that he was optimistic the 
Commission would approve the new school.

Deputy Higher Education Commissioner Kent 
Weldon said he expects the issue to come up at the 
commission meeting either in October or November.

Bloomington Chancellor Kenneth Gros Louis said 
he expects the school to fill a void in IU's degree offer
ings by providing an applied science degree, some
thing that’s more in line with Purdue’s mission.

“I’m pleased it’s here because I’ve always thought 
we needed that." Gros Louis said.

He likened the study of informatics to the invention 
of the printing press. Gros Louis said the real visionar-

Hc said the act of creating a new school is no easy , 
task

"It’s crazy — there’s all kinds of pn»blcim in deal
ing with all kinds of University structures in exist
ence," said Dunn.

Dunn, for instance, was unable to order a new com
puter for his office since the school has not been ap
proved and no budget agreed to.

Although details have not been worked out. Dunn 
said faculty interest has been high, with more than 60 
faculty members asking to be a part of the program.

Additional faculty will be a part of informatics 
when IU’s new center on pervasive computing gets off 
the ground early next year The University is UHiking 
to bring world-renowned scientists to the center, 
which will study human interaction with computers as 
well as way* tp make microchips smaller, said IU’s 
vice president for information technology. Michael 
McRobbie.

Dunn, who is on the steering committee for the 
new center, said he expects some of the faculty who 

■ to also be on the informatics staff.

Providence The Lord hath been mindful 
us; he will bless us...Psalm

Come Worship with us at Providence, an exciting new 
ministry for downtown Indianapolis. If you like a 
contemporary gospel music and relevant teaching of  
God’s word in a casual atmosphere w e’re the place for 
you. v.

Worship time: Sundays at 2:30 p.m.
Where: Fletcher Pointe Banquet and Conference Centre 
501 Fletcher Avenue at the comer o f South and East Streets 
Contact us at 317-788-8602 or by email at /

In t roducing

B I M J C E ’ S  P U B
(formally known as “Changes Bar”)

1541 West Michigan Street 
(Just across the river)

Phone: 951-9158
Daily Lunch Specials (Including sandwich  

menu)
Games: Darts, Pool Tables & Bar Video Games  

Large Screen T V  
Dart & Pool Tournaments  

Parking in rear across street 
Pool Tournament every Wednesday 7:00 P.M. 

Karaoke every Thursday & Sunday nights 
(Thursday at 9:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnite)

&

(Sunday at 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.)
Ice Cold Draft Beer (16oz) $1.25 everyday

\ \

http://www.aiTthrt.Oig
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Inspirational speaker to visit campus
■  Blind athlete to appear 
atlUPUI to celebrate 
Hispanic Heritage Month.

A s s o c ia to  
Director of 
Campus Inter-

Staff Ri p o m
IUPUI, David

A man who did not let 
prevent him from becoming a worid- 
class runner will bring his message 
of inspiration to IUPUI Oct. 12 as 
part of Hispanic Heritage Month.

George Mendoza Jr. will speak at 
6 p.m. in room 115 of University 
College Building. 815 W. Michigan 
S t  The event is free and open to the

Hispanic Heri
tage Month is 
only part of the 
r e a s o n  
Mendoza was 
asked to speak on campus. Kocmcr 
said the main reason for Mendoza’s 
visit is that he is an inspiration to 
>oung people.

Mendoza lost his sight to a rare eye

O PEN TO  AL L
COLLEGE SENIORS • GRADUATE STUDENTS 

ALUMNI

Presenting the 8* Annual

]V \ u lt ic u ltu  till

JO B
FAIR

The December 4th LSAT 
is approaching!
Get the score 

that gets you in!
Going to Law School in 2000? First you have to get ini 

L A S T  C H A N C E  to study lor the Dec L S A T. Class 
starts October 20th 

Call today to enroll!

1 - 8 0 0 - K A P - T E S T
kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan

Kaplan gets you in.

Friday, November 12. 1999 • 10:00 a.'m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Indiana Convention Center, Downtown Indianapotls

For An Extensive Lining Of Companies And More Information: 
visit the website: h»p://uw\v.iuput cdti/-tobfairs 

call the Hotline at 317/274-2554 X4 
or stop by the Career Center, BS 2010

SPONSORED BY
INDIANA UNIVERSITY A PURDUE UNIVERSITY

disease at Age 15, but he has gone on 
to become an accomplished runner, 
writer and motivational speaker for 
youth and disabled persons acro&s the 
country. He represented the U$ in the 
Olympics for the physically disabled 
in 1980 and 1984, setting national 
and world records in the 800- and 
1,500-meter runs.

A published poet, he also wrote an 
autobiographical screenplay, “The 
George Mendoza Story," which aired 
on the Public Broadcasting System. 
William J. Buchanan’s biography of 
Mendoza. “Running Towards the 
Light," is set to be made into a mo-

CHANCELLOR

campus IliaBRIEFS
■ lllpira m itif

I Ns ftp!
Following the approval of the gift. 

Paula Diffcrding, Director of the IRIS 
Centre for Digital Arts at the Herron 
School of Art. contacted the School 
of Liberal Arts in order to locate an 
original poem for the book.

Many works were submitted from 
the School of Liberal Arts. Michael 
Coatney's, poem was the overall fa
vorite.

“When I begin to write the poem. I 
had no idea that it was for Chancellor 
Bcpko.” said Coatncy.

’This was a great opportunity to 
give something back to the university, 
and knowing that my work was for 
the Chancellor, makes the whole ex
perience far more exciting,” Coatncy

After the poem had been com
pleted. Marc Arnold, a student in the 
Herron School of Art who graduated 
in May 1999, designed the book.

’This is a great collaboration be
tween the schools at IUPUI/* said 
Diffcrding who directed the project..

Herron, who designed the gift for 
Bcpko last year, has also been con
tracted to design the Chancellor's an
nual gift again next year.

"Last year we matted and framed a

print from one of our artist's paint
ings," said Differding. “Next year we 
have decided to design some type of

According to the IU Foundation, 
which funds the project each year, the 
value of each book is 
$50.

IMAX TH E A TE R
W HITE RIVER STATE PARK

65Ö.W. Washington Si, Indianapolis, IN 46204

NOW HIRING
T he IM A X  Theater in W hite River Park is now  hiring

service hosts!
If you are looking f o r
V S7.(XVhour starting wage rate
V Free parking
V Scheduling based on  your needs and availability
V Free m ovies
V Conveniendy located near cam pus
V A  fun place to  woric

then stop by the theater today and com plete an application.

f
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Fall festivals bring film, food, culture to Circle City
■  Several events will fill the 
calendar this Fall, celebrating 
everything from films to food.

webtite at www.indplMUtcerucr.ocg 
or cal) 255-2464.

The 1999 International Festival of 
Indiana will be held O ct I4-I6atthc 
Indiana State Fairgrounds.

This festival will showcase artists.

In celebration of silent comedy world.

will present an opportunity to wcl* on family activities and crafts. Enter- 
come the country's newest citizens, 
will take place O ct 15.

The festival also will include a mix 
of local vendors who will exhibit 
their ethnic art food and music.

For more information visit the In
ternational Festival's website at 
www.intlfestindy.org, or contact the

will be hosting the Fall Funny Film 
Fest throughout the month of Octo
ber.

The Art Center, located in Broad 
Ripple, will show a silent comedy 
film each Tuesday. Showtime* for all 
films are 7:30 p.m.

For a complete list of the sched
uled films visit the Art Center’s

The festival, which has been held 
in Indianapolis for 22 yean, will cel-

of the world.
Exhibits representing Africa, the 

Americas, Asia and Europe will be 
on display with interactive activities 
and demonstrations. A parade of na
tions will open the event 

A i

259-7053.

■ V tffc iM F ta tlffl
The Indiana State Museum will 

commemorate Mexico’s Day of the 
Dead, a holiday dedicated to the 
memory of departed loved ones and 
continuance of life, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. O ct 16.

The free event will include hands-

music performed by 
Mariachi Nuevo Jalisco and musical 
performances by Alejandro Jose and 
Jorge Valoi. Resta Dancen, R ons de 
Sevilla dancers and San Patria) 
Dancen will perform throughout the 
d«y.

In addition, two-foe-one admission 
passes to The International Festival 
will be available. For more informa
tion call 232-1637.

The Eiteljorg will host a Day of the 
Dead event from 11 a m. to 3 p.m. 
O ct 30. Families can decorate sugar 
skulls to take home. The event is free 
with museum admission. For more 
information call the museum's educa
tion department at 636-9378.

1991, the Heartland 
Film Festival recognizes and honors

children's, and documentary catego
ries. This year, winning films will be 
shown at the new Heartland Film 
Festival Theater in the Indiana His
torical Society and at General Cin- 
emas-Castlcton Arts.

In addition to several premiers, in
dustry workshops, seminars and other 
special events are scheduled.

The 1999 Heartland Film Festival 
will run from Oct. 20-28.

For a complete list of movie 
screenings, ticket prices, workshops

www.heartlandfilmfest.org 
call 464-9405.

This historical community street 
fair features aits, crafts, food, enter
tainment and a children’s costume 
parade. The festival will take place 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 31. For 
more information contact Abby 
Wood at 357-7849.

The First Annual Indianapolis 
Gourmet Festival will take place 
Nov. 12-14 at the Indiana State Fair
grounds. The festival will present 
gourmet foods as well as gourmet 
food preparation products.

For additional information visit the 
Indianapolis Gourmet Festival 
website at www.gourmetfestival.com 
or call 7264)961.

Suarez
t a h p l

America are doing a great job of 
covering the burgeoning Hispanic 
population in their areas.

“It’s pretty bad so far," Suarez said 
of the news media's attention to 
Latino life in pockets of the nation 

: now experiencing surges of new

Suarez believes the demographic 
upwelling of Latino neighborhoods 
is being covered by the news media 
in a “Margaret Mead-ish" kind of 
way. "Send a reporter over there to 
see who these people are," he said, 
mimicking an assignment editor 
from a run-of-the-mill newsroom.

“We owe it to our consumers, to 
people w ho already read us" to be 
better chroniclers of Hispanic issues 
and "do a good job of explaining 
where they live is changing."

During the civil rights era, Suarez 
was trying to navigate a career in 
broadcast journalism, a field — like 
many others at the time — that suf
fered from lack of diversity.

There were few other Latino re
porters in the ocwHvomi of

• America, so Suarez carvbd out his
• own path. ' *

His ethnicity has ptatyad^n impor
tant role in his career, he said, but not 
so important that it defines his ac-

His Latino heritage may have 
opened a door or two during his ca
reer. “It's not something 1 shrink 
from." he said. But ultimately what 
pushed Suarez into the spotlight was 
his enormous reputation and his in- 
demand talent.

Before hosting his popular NPR 
call-in news program, Suarez, who 
cofounded the Chicago Association 
of Hispanic Journalists, worked for 
seemingly every major broadcast 
news network that would have him. 
Seven must be his magic number.

Before joining NPR he was a re
porter for WMAQ-TV, the NBC af
filiate in Chicago, for seven years.

He also has been a Lot Angeles 
correspondent for CNN. a producer 
for the ABC radio network in New 
York and a reporter for CBS Radio 
in Rome.

Many landmark accomplishments 
define Suarez's distinguished career.

He did a broadcast live on NPR 
from Johannesburg during South 
Africa's premier multinational elec
tions.

Suarez covered the attempted as
sassination of Pope John Paul II and 
the release of American hostages

It's the work of Suarez and his 
Hispanic roots that has once again 
brought his heritage to the forefront.

Watch for weekly 

promotions at the 

IUPUI Bookstores!

m m u m i n m
Pari time positon available In a fast

â  customer service oriented 
tss. Flexible work schedule. 

Looking (or an enthusiastic, go-getter. 
Professional appearance and good

E.O.E. Contact Stm at U4
^ ¿ N a t i o n a l
r ^ r  Car Rental.

4000 Etti 96th St â Keystone

2 7 th  A n n u a l

H *

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th annual Pulliam 
Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer internships to 20 
journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1999-June 2000 graduating 
classes.

We encourage applications from students with a wide variety of back
grounds.

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired, or 
other demonstration of writing and reporting ability. Those who go through 
the Fellowships often find new professional opportunities opening up at 
other newspapers during and after the program. Past Fellows now serve as 
newspaper publishers, editors and reporters and include several Pulitzer 
Prize winners. We have been offering the Fellowships since 1974, in an 
effort to provide a bridge between the classroom and the newsroom.

For the most part, Fellows work as reporters or copy editors, but they also 
have a chance to attend luncheons with some top names in the business -  
people such as David Broder, Helen Thomas, Cal Thomas, Tony Snow and 
Clarence Page. Fellows also receive special attention from a writing coach, 
and for many of the Fellows, the coaching is the highlight of thé program. 
They learn not only about strengths and weaknesses in their own writing, but 
also how to get help from editors and peers -  their fellow reporters and 
columnists.

If you win a Pulliam Fellowship, our editors will welcome you with open 
arms, then open a desk drawer full of ideas they’ve been wanting someone 
talented like you to work on.

Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at either 
Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. Opportunities for online training 
are available, along with reporting experience at our major metropolitan 
daily newspapers.

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. By 
kDec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified. All other 
entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000, and will be considered with 
remaining early-admissions applicants. Successful applicants will be notified 
on or before April 1, 2000, and will be asked to respond immediately with a 
letter of intent, at which time one-third of the cash grant will be mailed to 
the Fellow.

To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us or write:
Russell B. Pulliam 
Ffolliam Fellowships Director 
Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145

' Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
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Computer users 
create chaos

I Campus needs to crack down on students using 
terminals for extracurricular activities.

As an educational facility. IUPUI tries to provide its students 
w ith the m eans to  further their know ledge through various re-

The University Library is one o f  these resources, t 
nately it’s also highly abused.

Located on the top floors o f  the library are the computer clus
ters. clusters which are available all day long for student re
search etc. The problem is, these very machines are often over
run by students w ho are using them  for personal advantages.

At alm ost any given time o f the day. one can go into the clus
ter area and see nearly every term inal in use. Are the students 
using them w orking diligently towards an “A” on an upcoming 
paper? No. T hey’re playing video games. And when it’s not 
video gam es, they ’re m essing around in a chat room, looking 
up the best place to buy a car o r som ething else totally irrel
evant to their college education.

This abuse, no m atter how  m inor it m ay seem , can really 
throw som eone’s day for a loop. For exam ple, say you are do 
ing a project at hom e, which is due in two hours. You go to print 
and boom ! Y ou 're  out o f  printer ink. So naturally, you figure 
now ’s a good tim e to take advantage o f  your technology fee that 
you’re forced to fork over each semester and print your assign
ment at school. But w hen you get there you realize that isn’t a 
possibility, due to the mass o f  "gam ers.”

This isn 't to say that a  cluster w on 't free up within a  few min
utes, but you d o n 't know  that for sure, and you do n 't have the 
time to waste waiting.

The com puters w ere put in the library for educational pur
poses. It’s understandable that students might occasionally want 
to get away from their studies while stuck here on cam pus, but 
most o f  these people are doing this on an alm ost daily basis, 
w hich causes headaches for those trying to use them  for their 
intended purpose.

And when the com puters aren 't being used by the surfers and 
gamers, they’re broken in some way or another.

Either they’re out o f paper, frozen up, a pertinent program has 
been deleted or they just have a perm anent "out o f  o rder” sign 
on the monitor.

It » g reat that the university provides us w ith  these resoureea, 
but realty. w hat is the point if  they a ren 't kept up? W hy waste 
precious uni vertiry dollars on technology if  students who have a 
legitimate reason to use them can’t?

As students, is this really what we should expect —  to  pay 
high fees and receive the minimum in return?

__ ____________________________________________ - B o b b y  Bell

■ Still Eiltirlll
The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, which includes all section editors.
Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial are not necessarily the 

opinion of every individual staff member.

■ Awards aid honors

■ Letters ta the Edltar silwlsslaa pallet
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer- 

ence will be given to those less dun 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community. Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
will not be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to tho Editor, 425 University Blvd. CA 
00IG. Indianapolis, Ind. 46202. Or e-mail letters to 
views# sagamore, iupui.edu.
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“Is It an IUPUI technology fee or an arcade fee?”

Covergirls need more cover
■  Young girls nearly in the nude are inappropriate for entertainment magazines.

I was looking at the magazines the other day at the bookstore and suddenly show a young girl sucking a lollypop and the box reads, “He thought she w as 
noticed all the nearly r (and some pot-sd*cariy) naked bodies staring back at just there tp babysit his kids. He didn't know she could take cadre p i him too.” 
me, it'KHi of  them brtuflt hg  m f W f W k tA  Some cftheirt lell than ig t  21. } Ugh.

Britney Spears. Jennifer Love Hewitt, Melissa Joan Hart. Neve Campbell, What*tincf o f abV  fantasies do the mim in'this country have? Do
uXBdthc “ ‘ ~ -Michelle Williams, Lee lee Sobieski. Alyssa Milano • the list goes on. 

all had looks on their faces taken straight out of pomo magazines.
What’s the deal with that? These girls are barely out of high school and 

we’re putting them naked on the coven of magazines?
And it’s not Playboy or any adult magazine like that, but semi-normal ones 

such as Rolling Stone, Details, Movieline, Maxim and others.
What is the problem with readers and magazine produo 

cn? Britney Spears has been featured in a good portion of 
this sex press and she’s only 17. Doesn’t anyone think there’s 
something a little wrong with that? Can someone tell me 
when the Ideal age for a sex kitten fell below the legal drink
ing age?

We’ve always been a society that has objectified youth.
We’ve always embraced younger women and discarded the 
old ones when they are no longer of use to us.

Why do you think it’s been so long since Elizabeth Taylor has done anything 
besides her perfume commercials? This is a sexist society that relies heavily on 
visual image. But what we’ve never done to this extent before is sexualize an

Raquel Welch, Farrah Fawcett and Cindy Crawford were all at least in their 
late 20s by the time they became sex symbols, but today’s are all sex symbols 
when they hit the public eye, regardless of how old they are.

And it’s not just magazines, either. The other day I saw “American Beauty.” 
Kevin Spacey’s character is this suburban loser who changes his life after he 
falls madly in love with his daughter’s teenage friend. Please! Believe me, this 
guy needed an enema more (han he needed this 15-year-old girt.

At (he video More I work u . do you know how many tides there are that

EDITORIAL
m  m n
HITT IF t i l l

midlife-crisis sufferers seek the solace of girls a third their ages?
Not all, surely. I want to say to the pushers of this »exploitative material, 

“Don’t you feel sleazy? Or at least a little immoral?" I’m so sick of these 
kinds of stories. They’re not real, unless the guy has tons of dough and is 
about to die. Come on. find a new grave to dig.

The sexist media has long told us what kind of women 
are attractive: thin, nice face, firm breasts, thin, long legs? 
Did I mention thin?

And not only have they advocated these false women, 
they've eliminated all other traces of females resembling 
real women, except for the few overweight people you see

What effect does this have? Do I even need to tell you? 
We’ve got young girls with eating disorders, starving 
themselves so that they can look like the women on the

- And now that the girts on the covers are younger, have breast implants and 
are more unclothed than ever before, what effect is that going to have?

I don’t know, but the thought scares me. This needs to stop. Someone 
needs to say, “Anorexig js  not sexy." I want to see real women when I look 
through magazines or tun) on the TV.

I've met too many-actresses who looked like they were wasting away to 
nothing, and to please who? We’ve made ourselves a joke, creating and culti
vating an image that does not exist — ooc that should not exist

We can no longer continue to view and judge ourselves according to the 
imaginations of old men losing touch with reality. And besides, how interest
ing would life be if we all looked the same?

Ventura slams his approval, image
I Governors' comments show the ex-wrestler’s true colors.

It seems the govemer of Minnesota, Jesse Ventura made some interesting 
comments: that “organized religion is a sham and a crutch for weak-minded 
people," that the perpetrators in the Navy's Tailhook scandal were misunder
stood and that he would like to be reincarnated as a 38DD bra.

Since he made those comments, his approval rating has 
gone down by an surprising 19 percentage points. Three out 
of five people in his state now think he's a bad rote model.

I’ve got ooc thing to say to that: Well. duh.
That's exactly the reason I wouldn’t have voted for 

Ventura if I lived in Minnesota. I actually agree with what 
he's dooc legislatively, but I could have guessed he was go
ing to eventually say some really stupid things.

Pro-wrestlers depend on shock value and are known for 
not holding back in their opinions#

Well, Minnesota, you got what you asked for. You’re stuck with this kind of 
nonsense at least until the end of Ventura’s term. It’s pretty obvious he’s not go
ing to seek re-election: No sane politician says that only the weak-minded be
lieve in religion and expects to be rc-ekxtcd

In fact, his spokesman told The Associated Press the results of the poll were

a relief, they had been expecting much worse.
So, what happens when you elect your governor for shock value and he 

goes too far?
I wouldn’t dare bring up the I-word; he still has a 54 percent approval rating.

The answer is that you hunker down and weather the storm 
and hope your state doesn't go down (he drain before you 
can elect someone else.

Unfortunately, the people who arc really left holding the 
bag on this one are the kind folks from the Reform Party. 
The current chairman of the party has asked Ventura to 
leave the party, but he's one of the few successful elected of
ficials they have, and besides party founder H. Ross Perot.

So. while Ventura has his lark up ii 
of the party is facing an image problem: They haven't had too much success, 
and their one golden boy is turning into a flop.

Let this be a lesson to all those who are tempted to use someone's celebrity 
status to get their stale or party into the limelight: don’t.

Who knows what Warccn Beatty would say if he was president?
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9600. Visit us at

a friend and enjoy a two 
bedroom. CaM for details 
on how to receive your 

first month free. 317-786- 
6106

*T OCOftOC APT'S
Coma ar$oy newly

your first month rant free. 
SL Georg* offers gated 
pertüng. locked entry.

Free Trips A over 
$10,0001 (
Jamaica, or Nesaeul Book reeded $9/hr. Work whan 
Trtpa On-Line. Log In and you went Cell 6356693 
win FREE Stuff. &gn Up

(274-2807) and the

FT/PT. Carmel Academy amployeaa 20% off
Gymnastics (317) 844- 
6330 8:304:30

ceiled St George home. 
Cfll 317-926-8881

C L A S S IF IE D S
A R E

T E M P O R A R IL Y
EN D IN G .

D IS P L A Y  
A D V E R TIS IN G  

IS A GREAT 
S U B S T IT U T IO N  

274-3456

Should I  call her nou>?
(5 0  an y tlm t m inu tes)

What if  eh e ’s not there?
(5 0  m oblla-to-m obil* m inutes)

Should 1 w a it’tii Saturday?
(300 night and weekend minutas)

Will eh* ì hach?

Classified Advertising 
Notice For Our 

Custom ers

Because of budget constraints, The 
Sagamore will no longer be able to 
accept classified advertising for the 

newspaper, effective immediately. We 
will, however, continue to publish the 

classified ads that have been paid for In 
advance until their run expires. We 

regret this Inconvenience to our 
customers, but hope to resolve this 

situation at a future time. We 
appreciate your understanding. The 

Sagamore will still accept local display 
advertising. Please consult with our 

advertising manager at 
274-3456 for those rates.

GET A DISPLAY AD 
THIS SIZE FOR 

ONLY $19.90 PER 
RUNH

EASIER TO SEE THAN 
CLASSIFlfiDfeMAND" 

WITH UNLIMITED 
P O S S IB IL IT IE S ! 

2 7 4 * 3 4 5 6

What if  I ’m at the library?
(No answ er tranafo r)

Will I  have to meet her parente?
(3-way calling)

H er friende kinda cute too.
{Call waiting)

Oat everything but the girl for only $24.95 a month with our i i ii  A  n n y B *
DCS Unfveralty TWA Plan. Match her mooda with the Nokia 5120 
digital phone with multi-colored, X p rtia o n " covert.

LNBXI4M 72SUJ.SII

INCOLN TECH*

Lincoln Tach
1201 Stadium Drive. Indianapolis. IN 46202 

317*632*5553
PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8*50 AN HOUR
Lincoln Technical hiMituie, a nationally recognized leader in technical edu
cation, is looking to hire (2) part-time employees to cal) high school

Hour» would include Monday through Thursday, 4 p m  to 9 p m  and 
alternating weekends from 9*X) a m  to 1:00 p m  This position will pay 
58.50 an hour. We are looking for someone who can commit to this posi
tion permanently.

If you are outgoing, professional a good communicator and would be 
dependable, please call Ms. Collins at (317) 632-1304, after 1 p m

NOW HIRING

Did you notice the

Weekly Special at the

IUPUI Bookstores?

A t  B u f fa lo  W i ld  
W in g s  w e ’r e  
N o w  H ir in g  

f o r  a ll p o s itio n s

H irin g  Im m ed ia te ly  
Cocktail 4  B o r S ta f f . 

Experience not necessary 
Apply in person!

Come and Join the Fun ot downtown's 
Sports, Entertainment 4 Wing Headquarters

♦ L i v e  M u s ic  every  F r id a y  A S a t u r d a y  
N x s h t

♦ IUPUI Pa r t y  T i m e  -  v o u r  f a v o r it e

MICRO BREWS A MORE ON TAfl
♦ DAILY FOOD 4 DRINK SPECIALSI
♦ ESPN C o il e s E S a m e  PLAN f e a t v r in s  

HDTV B it SCREENI
♦ AVAILABLE FOR CROUP FUNCTIONS 

A P ARTIES!

H ome of I ndy’s # 1  Buffalo  w ín G'
M - MH.v I • W .... Or

CALL 916 9464 t «.• CARRYOUT

MILLIONS OF 
THE BEST MINDS IN 

AMERICA HAVE ALREADY 
CHOSEN THE BEST 

RETIREMENT SYSTEM:
TIAA-CREF.

W hen it com et to planning a
comfortable future, America It 

bett and brightest turn to the expert: 
TIAA-CREF. W ith over S250 billion in 
assets under management, we're the 
w o rld s  Largest retirement system, the 
nation s leader in customer satisfaction,* 
and  the overwhelm ing choice of people 
in education, research, and related fields.

Expertise You Can 
Count On

For over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has intro
duced intelligent solutions to America s 
long-term planning needs. We pioneered the 
portable pension, invented the variable 
annuity, and popularized the very concept 
o f stock investing for retirement. In fact, we

manage the largest stock account in the 
world (based on assets under management).

Today, T IA A -C R E F can help you 
achieve even more o f you r financial goals. 
With T IA A -C R E F you'll find the 
flexibility and choice you need, backed by 
a proven hiatoiy o f performance, 
rem arkably low expenses, and peerless 
commitment to personal service.

Find O ut for Yourself
To learn more about the world a premier 
retirem ent organization, talk to one ol our 
retirem ent planning experts, or belter still, 
speak to one o f yo u r colleagues. I;ind oul 
why, when it comes to planning for tom or
row. great minds think alike.

To find out more -  give uv 
a call or visit our website

1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

y

i

http://www.tiaa-cref.org
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Storytelling Goes Digital
Attend Dana Atchley's dramatic 

storytelling presentation on Friday, 
October 22, from 9a.m. - 12p.m. 
presented by the Heartland Film 

Festival at University Place Conference 
Center for $10.

Then...
Learn more at Atchley's Digital 

Storytelling Workshop on Saturday. 
October 23. from 9am - 12pm in LE101.

This event is FREE for IUPU1 
students. Sponsored by SIGGRAPH 

Student Chapter IUPU1 Partially 
funded by your Student Activity ftes.

KM* CUMBOS
K t a k U d *

wifrdtofc.l^Whjfctte^

SC H O O L  OF SC IE N C E  
U N D E R G R A D U A T E  ST U D E N T  C O U N C IL  

FALL FEST!
2nd Annual R unning, with uve bands, food &  G ames! 

T hursday, O ctober 21,1999 
10:00 a.m. - 6 :0 0  p .m .

In the grass between LD & UL

6olden Key National Honor 5odety
Book Sale: Wednesday, October 13 A Thursday, 

October 14 from 9w0 am. - 4:00 p m  LY132

ANNUAL UNITED WAY CHIU FOR CHJUUTYÎ
TuttOAt, OcroMR 12, 11&0 -2tfJ0 m l

LATINO  STUDENTS ASSO CIATIO N  
GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING 

Wednesday, October 27 at 12:00p.m. 
L Y 115, University College, F irst Floor

( 0 » 4 ^ v ; : h \ t n ^ r * v « r f a t ^ w t ì H < t f t ) r a « f e

^ f d K i f e ì ( o f t # t t p ì y « f H '^ fh W r
~  ~  ü  <m.

t o d t ö f e i ö a ß t e f r

W f o ' f i $ « W r

^ t^ a lu a !> w œ ^ lW lT ^ v tc ö rQ íh l í t f « » lw n t t ) r ^ t4 fe ^ l t  
d o n a t e  u ^ f t a f t o r w r i u n i e w t ì 1

^ l u i a m y  Q W o f t« r 3 D  
♦ fro m h Q iD fp fm  t t« i2 3 D f p ( m

^ ItfD ’ T h e  3rd  senù-am uol G ad get Com petition

. . f c j ñ s.
The English Clllb cordially invites you to read 
your favorite Halloween poem or story on October 28 in 
the Ruth Lilly Auditorium The Hallow een Fun starts at 
4:00 p m , with readings until 7:00 p.m. when the Film 
Qub will host a viewing of "Dark City." Please submit 

name of your selection and time you will read to: Zandra 
MukesatmRiLesW'RfULedi or Tina Aiken at 
tbitat<£Nfuuvki. Deadline is October 15.

FREE FLU SHOTS!
October 19. LV115, lM O tw . - 200 pm  
October 25, Wellness Resource Center 
LY Basement, 11:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

B IO L O G Y  C L U B  M EETIN G , 
T h ursday , O ctob er  14 

3:15  p .m . till 4:15 p .m . 
S L /L D  Q uiet S tu den t L ounge  

www.biologv.iupui.edu bioclub

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE 
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK 

Mix one part Comedy with one part 
Sobriety= An Afternoon with 
BERNIE McGRENAHAN

Monday, October 18 from 12:00 -1 :00  p.m., LY1I5 ■ 
He has traveled the world making people laugh. However, no 
one was laughing when Bemie was incarcerated for six 
months in the LA County Jail after receiving his third DUI 
violation. During his program. Bemie shares stories of 
growing up in an alcoholic environment and his personal 
journey to sobriety. Clean and sober for ten years, he shares 
his stories in hopes that others can learn how to deal with 
problems using a clear head.

For more information, contact 
Campus Intetrclations at 274-3931

genesis
$100 iwwdt for the Best of 
NfHt III Kpfffll R w t %  

Deadline Is October 15,1999

T he A dvocate
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender Student Organization 

The Advocate invites faculty, staff and students to 
participate in National Coming (Art & Support Day.
Join us from 11:00 a m  -1 :00 p m  for information.

Pizza provided!
Please join us tonight for the screenings oPBilly’s 

First Hollywood Screen Kiss” 
and ‘It’s in the Wuer”

Monday, Oct 11,1999 at 5:00 p m  
Lilly Auditorium (UL Basement)

Visit onbneww wiupui¿duHtfvocae or email 
advocate@iupui.edu

WIN $500 Scholarship!
2nd A nnual IUPUI 

C ollege Bowl C ompetition
Sponsored by the College Bowl Committee 

Friday, November 12,1999,1:00 p m  - 5:00 pm. 
Cavanaugh HaU, 2nd Floor

Any IUPUI undergraduate student currently enrolled in 6 
a  more hours is eligible. Each team of five may have one 
graduate student Registration fonns available in UC 2006

WPW BLACK STUDENT UNION

Special Guest War Justin from The Hermitage Retreat House 
UL lower level Auditorium,

October 12 from 600 p.m. till 9:00 pm  
Dinner provided by Grant’s Cataingafter presentation. 

This event isFREE
1999 Mayoral Candidate Forum for IUPUI 

sponsored by IUPUI Sagamore, Undergraduate 
Student Assembly, Black Student Union, Latino 

Student Association, Political Science 
Student Association  

Monday, Octpbpf | 8 , 1999 gt Noon  
University Place Hotel & Conference 

Center Auditorium

JUS*
htwright@Mjpui.du

Ja m  at the Jo rg  with the English Club on October 14 from  5 - 7  p m  Cost is $5 with a student I D .  
M e et in Law Library parking lot at 4:45  if you'd like to travel as a group. Event held a t the Eiteljorg 

Museum, Music by Mary Moss and Friends, B u ffe t by Alan's - all included in the fee!

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
Friday, October 15 from 9:00 p.m. -1 0 :3 0  p.m. Union Building Cafeteria: M ocktailsVill be served! 

Monday, October 18 - Friday. October 22, LY First Floor: "Stand Up and Be Counted” Signature Campaign. 
Monday, October 18 from 12:00 p.m. -1 :0 0  p.m., LY 115: Comedian Bem ie McGrenahan is one part comedy

and one part sobriety.
Wednesday, October 20 & October 21, University College Courtyard: Seize the Keys Car Display 

Thursday, October 21 from 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Ball Residence: Alcohol 101. This interactive CD-ROM  
program is a fun and educational way to learn how to maintain your personal safety and control in situations 

involving alcohol. See how easy it is to go from point oh-oh to point uh-oh!

H ispanic Huutagi M onth
October 12

"Running Toward the Light"
Speaker: George Mendoza, Jr.

World Class Runner 
6:00p .m ,L Y U 5

END THE CELEBRATION  
WITH A BANG OCTOBER 19

D A N C E  FIESTA !
From  9 :00  p .m . to 1:00 a.m . 

_____ in th e  U nion  B u ild in g .
i m i M M C M n i

http://www.biologv.iupui.edu
mailto:advocate@iupui.edu
mailto:htwright@Mjpui.du

